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Verbatim Transcript of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Hearing for lSN 10015

OPENING

REPORTER:

On the record.

RECORDER:

All rise.

PRES to ENT:

Remain seated and come to order. Proceed, Recorder.

RECORDER:

This rribunal is being conducted at 0813, 14 March 200'~ on board U.S. Naval
Rase Guant namo B
uba. The following personnel are present:
Captain (b)(fl)
Unitt.-d States Navy, President
Lieutenant Colonel
6
United States Air l·orce, Member
Licutemmt Colonel (b)(6)
Slates Marine Cnrps. Member
United States 'iavy, Personal
Lieutenant Commander (b)(6)

~~..,,....,..,..,..,.i~w.u.oir

States Marine Corps. Reporter
Stales Navy, Recorder
..... is the Judge Advocate member .1f the Tribunal.

____

'i#!~~w.ww.ii..i..i,:....:.:....:,__--1, United

.__

OATH SESSION 1
RECORDER:

All Rise.

PRESIDENT:

The Recorder will be sworn. Do you. Lieutenant Comrnanded(b)(6)
solemnly swear to carry out 1hc duties as Recorder assigned in this Tribunal so

I,

help y1)U God'?

RECORDER:

I do.

PRF.SIDFNT:

The Reporter will now be sworn. The Recorder will administer the oath

RECORDER:

Do you, Otmnery Sergeant (b)(6)
. S\\'eaT that you'' ill faithfully dischaxge
your duties as assigned in t 1s ri unal so help you God?

REPORIER:

I do.

PRESIDENT:

The Translator will be sworn.
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RECORDER:

Do you swear or affirm that you will faithfully perform the duties of Translator in
the case now in hearing. so help you God?

TRANSLATOR:

I do.

PRESIDENT:

We will take a brief recess now in order to bring the Dct•iinec into the room.
Recorder, note the date and time.

RECORDER:

The time is 0814 on 14 March 2007. This Tribunal is n<>w in recess.
{The Tribunal recessed at 08 I 4. 14 1\1arch 2007. The members withdrew from the
hearing room.]

CONVENING AUTHORITY
RECORDER:

All Rise.
fThc Tribunal reconvened and the members entered the room at 0822. on 14
March 2007.J

PRESfDENT:

This hearing will come to order. Please be seated.

TRANSf ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE!.

PRESIDEN r:

Recorder note the date and time.

RECORDER:

The time is 0822 on 14 :'v1arch 2007.

PRESIDENT:

Al Nashiri, this Tribunal is convened by order of the Director. Combatant Status
Review Tribunals under the provisions of his Order of 2i February 2007.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

This Tribunal will determine whether Al Nashin meets the criteria to be
dcsigm1tcd as an enemy combatant against the Cnited States or its coalition
partners or otherwise meets the criteria to be designated a~ an enemy combatant.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

OATH SESSION 2
PRESIDENT:

The members of this l"ribunal shall now be sworn. All rhc.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION Of ABOVE).
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Do you swear or affirm that you will faithfully pcrfonn ~our duties as a member
of this Tribunal; that you will impartially. examine, inquire into the matter now
before you according to your conscience. and the laws and regulations provided;
that you will make such findings of fact and conclusions as are supported by the
evidence presented; that in dctem1ining those facts. you will use your professional
knowledge. best judgment. and common sense; and that vou will make such
findings as are appropriate according to the best of your ,mderstanding of the
rule::;, regulations, and !aws governing this proceeding. and guided by your
concept of justice so help you Ciod?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

TRIOtJl'\AL:

I do

TRANS LA TOR:

(TRAKSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

The Recorder will now administer the oath to the PersonJ.! Representative.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION

RECORDER:

Do you swear or affinn that you will faithfally perfonn the duties of Personal
Representative in this Tribunal so help you God?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVF.1.

or AHOY!:).

PERSONAL

REPRESENTATIVE: I do.

PRESIDENT:

Please he seared.

rRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AROVF.)

PRESIDENT:

The Recorder. Reporter, and Translator have previously 1'ccn sworn.

TRANSLATOR

(THA"'ISLATION OF ABOVF.).
EXPLANATION OF PROCEEDINGS

PRESIDENT:

Al Nashiri, you are herchy advised that the following applies during this hearing:

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATI0'.'1 OF ABOVE).
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PRESIDENT:

You may be present at all open sessions of the Tribunal. However, if you become
disorderly. you will be removed from the hearing, and Ilic Tribunal will continue
to hear evidence in your absence.

fRAt-.;SLA TOR:

(TRANSi .J\TJON OF J\AOVE).

PRESIDENT:

You may not be compelled to testify at this Tribunal. However. you may testify if
you wish to do so. Your testimony can be under oath or unswom.

rRANSLATOR

{TRANSLATION OF AROYE)

PRESIDENT·

You may have the assistance ofa Personal Represcnlalhc at the hearing. Your
a.ssitmed Personal Representative is present.

TRANSi .A l"OR:

(TR ANSI.A TION OF ABOVE).

PRESfDENT:

You may present evidence to this Tribunal, including the testimony of witnesses
who arc reasonably available and whose tesumony is relevant to this hearing.
You may question witnesses 11.'stifying at the Tribunal.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

You may examine documents or statement<; offered into r_·vidcnce other than
classified infonnation. However, certain documents ma~ be partially ma<;ked for
security reasons.

TRANSi.ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Al Nashiri, <lo you understand this process?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVFJ.

DETAINEt!
(through translator): By the procedure. du you mean what we just talked about''
PRESIDENT:

Yes.

DETAINEE
(through translator): Yes.
PRESIDENT:

Do yliU have any questions concerning the Tribunal process''

I RANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE)
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(through translator): No.

PRESENTATION OF UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PRESIDENT:

Personal Representative, please provide the Tribunal with the Detainee Election
Fom1.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE1.

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: I am handing the Tribunal the Detainee Election Fom1. which was previously
marked as Exhibit D-a.
TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AHOVF.).

PRESIDENT:

The Tribunal has received Exhibit D-a.

TRANS LA TOR:

rTRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESJDENT:

Indicating that the Detainee wishes to participate in the ·1 ribunal and wants the
assistance of the Personal Representative.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

RECORDER PRESENTS UNCLASSIFIED
PRESIDENT:

Recorder, please provide the Tribunal with the unclassified evidence.

TRANSi .ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

RECORDER:

I am handing the Tribunal what has previously been marked as Exhibit R-1. the
unclassified summary of the evidence that relates to this l )etainee's status as an
enemy combatant. ·A tnmslatcd copy of this exhibit was provided to the Personal
Representative in advance of this hearing for presentation to the Detainee. In
addition, I am handing to the Tribunal the following unclassified exhibits, marked
as Exhibits R-2 th.ru R-3. Copies of these Exhibits have previously been provided
to the Personal Representative. {Documents presented to lribunal]

TRANSLATOR:

(TR.ANSLATION OF ABOVF.)

PRESIDENT:

Recorder, please read the unclassified summary of evidc11.:c for the record. But
before you proceed. let me remind Al Nashiri that he mui:.t not comment on the
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TSl!SCll
evidence at this time. The Detainee will be provided with an opportunity shortly
to provide any comments. Recorder, please proceed.
TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

REC'ORDER: The following facts suppo!'1 the determination that the Octainct· is an enemy combatant.
a. The Detainee was experienced in military and explosives traming. having
participated in such activittes during his tmvcls to Afghanistan. Bosnia. and Chechnya.

b. On 7 August l 998, near simultaneous truck bombs were detvnatcd at the United
States embassies in ;-.Jairobi, Kenya and Dar es Salaam. TanJ..ania. Thl· explosions at the
l Jnited States embassies resulted in the deaths of 224 people. includinr 12 Americans. More
than 4,585 people were wounded.
c. Mohammad Rashid Daoud Al-Owhali (/\1-0whali). confesst·d and was later
convicted in the l lnited States District Court, Southern District ofNcv. York, for his role in the
al Qaida hombings nf the l lnited States embassies in East Africa. which occurred on 7 August
1998. Al-Owhali obtained a Yemeni passport in the name of Khalid Salim Saleh Bin Rashid.
Al-Owhali identified the individual who facilitated Al-Owhali's obtaining a Yemeni passport
as Bilal, Bilal is known to Federal Bureau of Investigation investigator~ as Abdul Rahim al
Nashiri, the Detainee. Al-Owhali used this l'amC Yemeni pai.;sport to travel to Nairobi. Kenya,
arriving on 2 August 1998.
d. On 12 October 2000. the u.r-;s COLE was attacked by a small bomb-laden boot The
small boat pulled along side the USS COLE and detonated. The explosion opened a 40 fi.)ot
hole in the USS COLE. killing 17 sailors and injuring approximately 41) personnel.
e. A Federal Bureau of Investigation source identified the Dctamee as an important
person in al Qaida and the source stated he heard the Detainee helped arrange the USS COLE
bombing.
f. Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Ali Al·Radawi (Al-Badawi) stated he met the Detainee in
Aden, Yemen in the summer of 19<>9. Al-Badawi stated he purchased .i boat for the Detainee
upon a request from the IJetaincc.

g. Jamal Aluncd Mohammed Ali Al-Badawi stated the Detainee bought explosives in
Sadah, Yemen and transported the explosives concealed in fishing cnolcn:.
h. Approximately one and a half months prior to the l/SS ('OU hombing the Detainee
explained tht: details of an operation in the port of Aden. Yemen again!>t a United States Naval
ship. The Detaim:c discussed this operation with Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Ali Al-Badawi
(Al-Badawi). The Detainee asked Al-Badawi for assistance videotaping the operation.
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i Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Al·Radawi claimed the lk1aiocc personally funded the
USS COL F operation from the Dctainee's own sources.
j . Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Al·Radawi was tried and convicrcd in Yemen for his
involvement in the l l.SS COl.E bombing. The Detainee was tried in a~sentia in Yemen,
convicted and sentenced to death. The Oclaincc's conviction was late· upheld followi ng
appeal.

k.. An alias used hy the Detainee: was found on a contract fort~ purchase of a vehicle
in Yemen. which was used in support of the USS COi.i-: attack. An inJividual identified the
Detainee from a photograph as the person who purchased the vehicle.
I The Detainee was one of the main suspects for masterminding the attacks on the USS
COLE and on the French otl tanker Mcrcha.'lt Vessel Limhurg in October 2002 .
m. The Detainee was identified on a leaders!up list for a scienitfic laboratory in
Karachi. Pakistan. which was sponsored bv 1Iara.lean Dcsturia lslarn1a. a Kuwaiti-based Islamic
extremist group that raised funds for al Qaida.
n. The Detainee: was arrested al the end ofOetobcr 2002 in the L.:nitcd Ardb Emirates.
When the Detainee was arrested. he w-.ts holding several forged passpw1s from several
countries. ·nie passports contained several different identities.
PRESIDr-NT:

Translate.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRAN~LATION

RECORUr R

Sir. this concludes the summary of unclassilicd evidence.

1RANST1\ TOR:

(TRANS i.A l'ION OF AUOVE)

PRESIDENT:

Very well.

PRESIDEN 1:

Pcrsonnl Representative, doc:> the Detainee have an~· evidence 10 present to this
Tribunal?

TRANSLATOR:

CTR.<\NSl.ATION OF AB0\'1-.l

OF I TNCLASSTFIED SvMMARY)

l'ERSONAL
REPRESf.N"J ATI VE: Yes. sir. 1am handing to the Tribunal the following unclassificd exhibit marked
a.~ Ex.hibits D-b. A copy of this ex.hibit has ~en previous v provided 10 the
Recorder. !Documtnts pn::>entcd 10 Tribunal]
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TRANSLATOR:

<TRANSL\ TION OF /\BOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATI VF: I will read the l>c:tainee·s oral slatt:mcnl.
I RANSLAfOK:

< rRANS l.ATION

OF ABOVF.).

PERSONAL

REPRESENTATIVE:: And he will respond after each point
TRANSi.ATOR :

{TR/\NSl..ATION Of ABOVE).

PERSONAL

REPRE.sENTAl'IVE: And at the end as desired.
TRANSi.ATOR.

(TRAlllSl.AT1<1N OF AAOVE).

PRESIDE~T:

At the appropriate time, I'll pcrrnit you to do that

TRANSLATOR·

(TRANSLAT ION OF ABOVE)

PRESIDENT:

Does the Recorder have any further unclassified cvidenC\' 1

TRANSi.ATOR :

(TRANSLAT ION OF ABOVE).

RECORDER:

Mr President. l have no further unclassified e\'idencc for the Trit>unal. but I
respectfully rc~uest a closed Tribunal session at an appro:iriate time lo present
claso;ificd evidence relevant to this Dctainee's status as ar enemy combatant.

TRANSL.I\TOR:

CTRANSLA l'ION OF AAOVEt

f>RESIDEN

r:

Your request for a closed session is granted and will be taken up in due course.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OI· ABOVE).

PR.ESIDl-:!''JT :

Do the meml:>crs need additional time lo n:vicw the uncla-si licd evidence'!

·rRANSI ATOR :

( fRANSl.ATION OF ABOVE).

MEMBERS

No, sir. No, .;1r

fRANSl.A I OR:

IRcqucsung clari lic;.ition for TrJnslationJ Yc'f.· 1 No'!
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TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSl.ATION OF ABOVf.l.

PRESIDENT:

Al Nashiri. you may now make an orc1l statement to the ·1nbWlal and you have the
ass1stann: llf your Penmal Representative in t.loing so. no you wish to make an
ornl statement to this Tribunal'?

TRANS l ATOR:

( IRANSl.A I ION (JI· .'\BOVF).

DETA INEE
(through translator): My Personal R1..,,rcscntatavc will speak on my behalf.

PRESIDENT:
11RESIDFNT:

Very well.
Would you like to make any -;tatcment here tt1c.lay under nath? We have pr~·parcd
oath for you However. we do nN require an 1lath.

<111

TRANSLATOR·

(TRANSLATION OJ- AROVE).

DETANEl
(thruugh tnmslutor)· Yes. J have no problem.

PRESIDENT:

In taking an oath?

TMNSl.ATOR:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Alright.

l'U.ESIOENT-

Would you likt' the Mush111 form of oath or the nther forr of OJ"h that l111: PK ha~
dc.;cnbed hen.·?

I RJ\NSI

'\TOR

( f RJ\NSLA I ION

OF i\HO\'E>

UI- rAIN!:.J;
(through translator): It makc:s nn diOcrcm;c to me I will 1ake either one.
R~-conJer. admm1~tcr

Pl< ESIDENT·

Alright.

the other form of oath.

TRANSLATOR.

(TRANSLATION Of AROVE).
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REC'ORl>f.R:

For darification.

TRANSl.1\TOR ·

(TRANSLATION OF Al:HJVE).

RECORDER:

Would you like the Muslim uath"'

TRANSLATOR :

(TR.l\NSLATION OF AROVE1.

DETAINEE

(through translator): Yes.
IU::CORDER:

Please repeat in the name of Allah the most compassionate the most merciful I, Al
Nashiri. swear hy almighty Uu<l that my testimony bcfon this Tribunal will be the
truth.

TRANSLATOR:

!TRANSLATION OF ABOVF 1. [Detainee repeats after ·1 ranslatorl

PRF.SIDF.NT·

Very well

PRESIDENT:

Al Nashiri. you may bt:gin your statement and the PersonJI Representative may
proceed as Ol:tlincd.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLA rlON OF AROVF).

PERSONAL
REPRESENT.I\ TIVE: Responses 111 the Unclas.'>ifietl Summary of Fvidencc f.,r Combatant Status
Review for Abd al Rahim I lusscin Mohammed al Nashir dated W February
2007
Opening Remark~

The Detamet: states that he was tortured into confcs.~1on and once he made a c11nlcssion hi'> \:aplors
were happy and they stopped torturing him. :\lso. the Detainee states that he made up ~1ories during
the torture in order t11 gel 11 10 'lrnp. The Dctainc~ contC-:"<Cd under torture to th(' followmg events:
The l"n:rn.h Mcrch;int Ve.<;3CI Limburg incident.
fhc f JS.\ ( "( >LF. bombinlt
1 The rockc1:; rn Saudi Arabia.
4 The plan tu bomb 1\mcm:an ship~ In lhc guff.
5. Relution.~ h1p with people committing bomhings in Saudi l\t.1b1a.
6 I ls~ma Bin l.adt:n havmg a nuclear homb.
7. A plan to hijack a plane and cra~h it into :i -;hip.
I
7.
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TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: Al Nashiri. do you have anything to add?
TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): No.

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: (continuing)
•

In response lo item a, the Detainee states that he has never visited Bosnia or been trained in
explosives. Also, the Detainee states that no one in the world can testify to the fact that he
has been tramed in explosives. Additionally, the Detainee states that he ha~ visited
battlefields and observed battles in progress because it was his intention to help people by
gathering information and an under:;tanding of what was occurring in Afghanistan

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: fcontinuing!
•

In response to item h, the Detainee states that the item listed is a statement of facts which
he heard of in the newli and that the statement does not accuse him of any involvement.
The Detainee further states that he had nothing to do with the boml-ings and believes that
these facts were listed against him because of his cousin, Jihad Muhammed Al Harazi, who
has been implicated in the bombings by the media along with Al-Owhali. Finally, the
Detainee would like to restate that he had nothing to do with the Kenya and Tanzania
bombings.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AAOVEl.

PERSONAL
REPRESENT ATlVE: [continuing)
•

In response to item c. the Detainee states that he docs not ever rernt.'mhcr seeing Al-Owhali
in Yemen and furthermore he did not help Al-Owhali in any way tr• nhtain a passport.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRA~SLATION

Of ABOVE).
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PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing]

•

In response to item d, the Detainee states that the item is a statement of facts which he
heard of in the news and that the statement docs not accuse him of any involvement.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVEJ.

PERSONAL
REPRESENTA Tl VE: [continuing]
•

In response to item e, the Detainee states that he is not a member of al Qaida and denies
any involvement in the USS COLE bombing. Funhennore, the statt"ment listed in the
Summary of Evidence is based on hearsay from an FBI source who only heard the Detainee
helped arrange the bombing and definitely does not have any firsthand knowledge of the
actual events or participants. The Detainee also acknowledges that he knows the people
involved in the USS COLE bombing personally because he had a t-usiness relationship with
them in the fishing industry and did not know what they were planning to do. (PauscJ

TRANSLATOR: [Requesting clarification for Translation! Can you finish ending of paragraph?
PERSOJ\AL
REPRESENTATIVE: Sorry.
•

Additionally, the Detainee left Yemen two months prior to the US.\" COLE bombing for
Pakistan and was in Afghanistan when the bo1t1bing took place. Finally, the Detainee states
that he did not even hear about the USS COLE bombing until many hours after it had
occurred u.nd was surprised by the incident.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRF.SENTATIVE: (continuing)

•

In response to item f, the Detainee agrees that the item listed in the i.:videncc is true but the
reason why he asked Al-Badawi

TRANSL/\ TOR:

10

buy him a boat was for his fishing business.

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTA TTVE: (continuing)
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..

In response to item g, the Oetaince states that he never spoke of or discussed the buying of
explosives with Al-Badawi in Sadah. Yemen.

TRANS LA TOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ARO VE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE· fcontinuingj
..

In response to item h, the Detainee denies discussing an <Jperation 10 bomb the USS COLE
with Al-Badawi but he did ask Al-Badawi to videotape the people who were trying out a
boat in the port to sec if it worked. The Detainee states that the people had asked him to
videotape the boat but he was scheduled to be on travel during that time.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing)
•

In response to item i. the Detainee states that he did not have any money to fund the
bombing of the(,'(:,~) CV!.£.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLA T!ON OF ABOVE).

PERSONA!.

REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing]
[n response to item j. the Detainee states that the item is a statement of facts which he heard
of in the news. Additionally, the Detainee states that he had heard m Afghanistan that AlBadawi was tortured to confess to the USS COLE bombing and it fo the Detaince's belief
that the Yemenis would have do11e anything to make Al-Badawi confoss. Finally, the
Detainee heard that the Yemeni Intelligence people had actually tortured and killed Mihdar
because they did not like the answers he gave during interrogation.
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION Of- ABOVF.)
•

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: (continuing]
•

In response to item k, the Detainee states that it is possible that his name was on the
contract for the vehicle because Hassan could have taken his idcntitication without his
knowledge. Furthennorc, the Dctainl."e states that Hassan had put the Dctainee's name on
one of the houses Hassan leased without his permission. The Detainee states that it was
Hassan· scar and not the Dctainee's car that was used in the operatinn to pull the boat.
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Finally, the Detainee states that he only found out that the car wa~ in his name after he
arrived in Guantanamo Bay. Cuba.
TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing]

•

In response to item I. the Detainee again acknowledges that he km•ws the people involved
in the USS COLE homhing and the French Merchant Vessel Limburg incident personally
because he had a business relationship with them in the fishing industry and did not know
what they were planning to do. The Detainee denies any involvement in either incident
because he was in Afghanistan during the USS COLE bombing. finding a place lo live, and
in Dubai during the French Merchant Vessel Limburg incident, Ir) ing to get married.

TRANSLATOR:

<TRANSLATION OF ABOVE}.

PF.RSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: (continuingj

•

In response to item m, the Detainee states that this information is not true and that he has
never hcurd of this group.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: fcontinuingj
•

In response to item n, the Detainee states that when he w·as arrested he only had one
passport. The Detainee also states that he met somebody in Dubai and asked for some
forged passports but never saw him again.
TRANSLATOR: (TR.ANSI .ATION OF ABOVE).
PRESIDF.NT:

PR, docs that conclude. um, the oral statement that you had prepared?

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATiVE: Yes. sir.
TRANSI.A TOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE)

PR£SIDENT

Al Nashiri, would you like to add anything to the statement your PR just made for
you'.'
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TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE!.

DETAINEE
{through translator): No.
PRESIDENT:

And, what he read is that what you wanted him to read for you?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSl.l\TION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEI:
(through translator): Yes.
PRESfDENT:

So. that was your statement?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRA 1\JSf .ATlON OF AfmVE}.

DETAfNEE
{through translator): Yes.

PRESIDENT:
PRl.iSIDENT:

Alright
Al Nashiri, there arc a few thing I would like to speak to vou now about regarding
your allegations of torture.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

You stated that you were tortured into confession by your captors. And, that you
made certain statement~ in order to stop the torture?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator}: Yes.
PRESIDENT:

Alright. I need some more details about that.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANS! .ATION OF ABOVE)

DETAINEE
{through translator): I have a lot of information.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. I'll ask questions nnd then please respond to them.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).
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DETAINEE
(through 1ransla1or): Okay.
PRESIDENT:

Do you know, the ah. who your captors were'?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE-,).

DETAINEE
(through translator): No. I do not.
PRESIDENT:

Were they Americans. Yemenis'.'

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSL/\TION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): They were Americans.
PRESIDENT:

And ah. When did this occur')

TRANSi.ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAD\l:E
(through translator): From the time I was arrested five years ago, they have bt:en torturing me. It
happened during interviews. One time they tortured me one way and another
time they tortured me in a different way.
PRESIDEN.l :

Please describe the methods that were used.

TRANSi.ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAIN El:
(through translator): By hanging, head was up and legs were pointing down\\ards. I was hung for
almost a month. You doing your things basically and you were hung upside down
and drowning and hitting at the wall. There are many scars on my head ifI shave
my head. lfl shave my hair the scars will become obvious. What else do I want
to say? I was without clotlu,-s. I was sleeping on the floor for about a month.
Many things happened. There were doing so many thing'. \Vhat else did they
did?
There a box half meter by half meter. lt was two meters ;n height. They used to
put me inside the box. I was standing in that box for about a week and I couldn't
do anything. My feet were swollen. My nails were about fall off because, I W'ds
standing on my feet for long time. They do so many things. So so many things.
What else did they did?
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That thing lasted for about six month. After that another method of torture began.
They USC lo rut something in the food that USC to make the body tired. Before I
wa-; arrested I used to be able to run about ten kilometers. Now, I cannot walk for
more than ten minutes. My nerves arc swollen in my body. Swollen too. They
used to ask me questions and the investigator after that used to laugh. And, I used
to answer the answer that I knew. And. if I didn't reply what I heard, he used to
put something in my food. And, after l ate it my body felt like, um, strange.
After that he used to come back and talk to me. He told :ou he put anything in
the food. lie used to deny that but the camera wa.; behind him. And: I would
stand in front of the camera and he used lo tell you that because camera was on.
lie could not deny anything. You have to acknowledge to what we arc saying.
And. I used to say acknowledge what'? They used to ask i.!ven political questions.
One is the solution to the American problem in Iraq. I'm not the American
Foreign Minister to answer these questions. So they used to go and put some
stuff in my food. These things happen for more than two years. That thing did
not stop until here. So many things happened. I don't in summary. that's
basically what happened.
PRESIDENT:

Alright. Let me ask. So then since the time of capture 2(1()2 until you came to
Guantanamo you experienced these types of events?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSL/\ TION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Yes.
PRESIDENT:

Arc you under any pressure or duress today?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): No. Not today.
PRESIDENT:

You mentioned in your statement that there were seven thmgs you admitted to.
The French Merchant Vessel Limburg incident and the rest.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Do you have that there in front of you?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRA~SLATION

OF ABOVFl

DrTAfNEE
(through translator): Yes.
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TSHSC'ltPRESIDENT:

You admitted to these seven things. You're telling us hc1.:ause the treatment you
received?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE)

DETATNEE
(through translator): Yes. That's the meaning.
PRESIDENT·

Is what you said, following the treatment you said you ret:eivcd incomplete or
untrue in any way?

TRANSi.ATOR:

Please. Ah, if can you repeat what you just said? Please.

PRESIDENT:

Certainly.

PRESIDENT:

The seven things that you said, following the treatment, arc they incomplete or
untrue in any way?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETATNEE
(through translator); In summary that'~ what happened. But if you have any cucstions for me. I will
answer in more detail.
PRESIDENT:

Alright.

PRESIDENT:

Let's just tum to numbcronc. The French Merchant Vcs-.cl Limburg incident.

TRANSLATOR:

Okay. (TRANSLATIO'f\ OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

You, ah, do not claim any responsibility for that incident''

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE)

DETAINEE

(through translator): Before we go and talk about these things. I need to talk ahout something else.
PRESIDENT:

Go ahead.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE\.

DETATNEE
{through translator): These are not only the seven things I, J, said. I also talked about other things
during the investigation. And. they were under.;tood as being admissions or
!SN 1110015
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plans. And these seven arc not exactly in this way. They need explanation. J talk
this way because the Recorder. because l don't want the Recorder to look at the
things like that during the classified session. And, think that those arc evidences
against me. That's why 1 need to explain these things so they will become clear.
PRESIDENT:

Plea-;e, proceed.

TR.A..NSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator}: Regarding the first point. What happened is that I kne\\ some people who were
related to this incident. And, during the investigation, thi.:y did not tell me
whether I know these people or not. You admit. So you say I knew these people
and I helped them out. l'hey went to Yemen to ah, to ah 9e involved in some
bombings. I help them go lo Yemen but in reality I did not know what they
planning to do. They went to Yemen to do this and that. I have no, I have
nothing lo do with that. But after the bombing occurred I heard from the people
that this and that happened. I heard a lot of details and during the investigation I
told them those detai Is. That there was this individual and that individual. That I
don't know if they misunderstood and they thought that I was involved in their
pla1ming. I swear that I knew some information and I admitted, da, ah those
infonnation. But generally I had nothing to do with this bombing. I don't know
how it happened and I have no idea how. a11, it was planned. After it occurred I
knew the details. And l admitted to them that. ah. that the thing happened. That's
what occurred. Should I repeat what J said during the in\ estigation or not?

PRESIDP.\IT:

lfyou'd like. you can tell us what you said.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

(b )( 1)
(b )(3) NatSecAct

DETAINEE
(through translator): From what 1 remember because this thing happened over five years. I don't
know what exactly what 1 said, ah, many things. many thing happened. But in
general there was a group of people Walhid and. dah, and he was with a group.
met these people. J met those people in Pakistan before they went and they were
with me one to two days before they left. After the explo .. ion happened. I heard
more details. ·niat they were. that they had boat ready in a house and two people
(b )( 1)
took a boat and they hit the ship. Also during the investigation, they had an
(b)(3) NatSecAct
So, they used to torture him and ask him a lot of questions about that'
And I have no, nothing, ah, whatsoever, ah, I don't know anything about this
said that there were explosions and there were road blocks.
After that 1 remembered and then, then J understood tl1at the young man or people
had those things. And they wanted somebody to help them. So he used to talk
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with somebody else. I think it was Khalad. Khalad told me. ask me. do you want
to go to Yemen? And. I told Khalad. no. 1 nothing to du with that. I'm not
mvolved with these people. And those things were misunderstood and they made
the people believe that I had something to do with those people. That's the
general stuff that I had that I recall. I had nothing to do with these people.

PRESIDENT;

And, is that same thing for the USS COLE?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): I also about the USS COLE. They took lot of information from me during the
investigation about this incident. The business was abo•Jt fishing not uh. not uh
bombings. And. I spent a lot of time with people who I had fishing project with.
And the people who where involved with, in the project. died because of a naturnl
incident. And a!ter that l got to know the people who were involved in the
explosion. We were also, we were planning to be involved in a fishing project. I
left the thing, I left the project and left. They are the ones who were involved in
tho~c things. I'm not responsible for them or what they have in their heads.
PRESIDENT:

What did you say to your interrogators about your involvement in the COLE
bombing?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): From what l remember in simple details. For example, l was in Afghanistan.
When I knew that two people were going to Yemen to be involved in a fishing
project. And, I took about five or ten thousand dollars from Usama bin Laden.
He used to help all people. He used to help people get married and so forth. So I
just I get help from him too. So I went to Yemen to get involved with those
people but during the investigation that's not what was explained. In the
investigation they think that I took the money to be involved in a military
incident. And. they used to drown me in water. So. I use to say yes, yes; I went
then:. I took money from Usama bin Laden. I was planning this and that. After
that they used to as!<. me how many lime:; <lid l go to Usmna bin Laden, and take
money and went back continue planning and explosions. I just make up I don't
know how many times. I used to stop by Usama bin Laden and take some money.
Also regarding the explosions in Sa'ada because this is not connected it had
nothing to do with COLE bombing. It's the truth that during the investigation I
admitted to. I told them that I took some money then I gave it to somebody to
buy. to buy cxplos1vcs. That's, this, this thing news in general is true. But during
the investigation I told them yes I took this money and to get involved in some
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bombings. Rut in reality I took them and I gave them to my friend and I gave
them to my friend Rhibay. For Herdada. It was simple. I don't recall. Maybe
three or four boxes, fifty kilograms. I gave it to him. In Yemen they use that to
Jig wells. So buying explosives is a common thing. That's in general what
happen. I still rold them a lot of thing. A lot of details like how to buy a boat or a
new boat that boat. Things like that.
PRESIDENT:

So. you took money from Usama bin Laden in order to get married? To get

married and because he was being generous to you?
TRANSLATOR:

{TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Yes. I took a lot of money from him.
PRESIDENT:

And. you gave explosives to thends but that was co dig wells'>

TRANSi A TOR

(TRANSLA T!ON OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
{through translator): Ye::;. But during the investigation I told them those things were used to bomb. to
bomb the COLE.
PRESIOENT:

And. you're involvement with the people. who did bomr the COLE or involved in
the Limburg. wa::; because of your fishing business and not because of the
bombing?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Yes. It was business relationship. like fishing projects.

PRESmENT·

Uoing back to the seven items that nrc in your statement

TRANS I .ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT.

It, ah. You said you made statements about bombing American ships or about
planning to attack ships. And about lJsama bin Laden having a nuclear bomb and
a plan to hijack u plane.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE}.

DETAINEE
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(through translator): I just this. I just said those things to make lhc people happy. They were very
happy when I told them those things. But when they freed me. I told them all I
onl) told you these things to make you happy.
PRESIDENT-

So what your telling us today is those

TRANSLATOR•

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

~tatements,

those ..tatement are not true?

DETAINEE
(through translator): For example the rockets in Saudi Ambia. In gener.d it the truth there was a man
who took rockets from Yemen to Saudi Arabia. But I know nothing about things.
I only know the person only. But doing the investigation they hit me and tortured.
And I said yes I know these things. I used to say yeah, yeah we did those things
to hit you in the peninsula. And this person in prison right now in Saudi Arabia
right now. Ile cannot say I help them in the planning, because I don't know about
that thing. That is the reason why my mom, my father, my brother. and my
family are in prison. 'lllc people in Saudi Arabia they want me to surrender.
·n1at's the reason why I left Saudi Ambia and went to Pakistan. That's one point.
Regarding point number four, which talks about which talks about the plan to
bomb the American ship in the Gulf. I had a project m Dubai regarding a ship. A
business project. Bui I took money from Usama bin Laden to do this project.
And at the end. lJsama bin Laden asked me if 1can use those things in military
actions. But when I went to Dubai I ended the whole project. I sold the boat and
I let the people go. I was able to do this project if l wanti::d lo with the people on
the boat and put the explosives on the hoat and send them to Yemen and bomb
anything. But I ended the project. I wasn't planning anything. l worked for
about six or seven months on the project a.;; a business project. At the end I knew
that Csama bin Laden was able to use this project as the military tool. !Jut I
stopped everything and I let the people go. And what I had on my mind is to get
married and live in Dubai. In regarding point number fi\'e. A relationship with
people committing bombings in Saudi Arabia. They tortured me. They made me
very tired regarding those people those people who were in Saudi Arabia. They
used to call me the "commander of the sea". The used t<' call me the "commander
of the Uulf'. He wa:; in charge of the people there. Wlwn C\'crything happened
in Saudi Arabia or whenever explosions occurred. They •Jse to tell me what
rt:lation do I have with those thmgs and they used to torture me. And I have
nothing to do with these things. Five years they wercn 't able to get anything from
me. I don't know. Like now to admit what. Yes, J knov. those people. I know a
lot of people in Saudi Arabia who do not want a military presence in Saudi
Arabia. They will move against you in a natural way. I know some people in
Saudi Arabia who I have helped financially. Snme ofth1:m to get married and
some of them to do other stuff. But I'm not responsible 1f they take the money
fSN #10015
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and they go and fight or do something else. Number six Usama bin Laden
having a nuclear bomb. rhe stuff in your food to eat and the pressure of you
body used to go up and down. Then they used to laugh. rhen they used to tell
me you need to admit to those infomtation. So I used to mvent some of the stuff
for them to say Usama bin laden had a. had a nuclear bomb. And they use to
laugh and they were very happy. They were extremely happy because of this
news. Then after that I told them. listen. He has no bomh. After a month of
playing games and doing this and that. I understood at one time l talk to llilad.
We were walking in the street. I was joking with him and I told him we had
nuclear missiles or bombs l1!ld to hit the Americans. Like in the movies, like in a
movies that contain talk about the nuclear weapons. Thcv play with things. They
might have some. some kind of little infonnation. They torture you and they
make you tired. And they use to give you the impressio1; that they knew
something and they want you to admit to it. So when you used to lie to them,
they used to get very hard, they use to get happy. One time Mukhtar told me
about a point which is, which is not listed here. Ueneral talk. Maybe we should
find somebody to kill him and get rid of him. So I used to say okay. Do. do
whatever you want. I wa!' traveling dunng that time. So :hey spent about two
months torturing because of this point I really didn't understand what they were
getting at They want you to admit that you are planning General stuff that
everybody was talking about. I use to take a ride in a tax: cab. And he use to say
that it was important for the Americans to leave. And if I find an American I will
hit them with my car. Everybody was angry at the Amencans. Why are they
coming? So what meant by that is they take some little simple point and they take
it as evidence. Usama bin Laden having a nuclear bomb That's just a story. l
told them one time that I was in office with Usama bin Laden and I went to
bathroom of Usama bin Laden. Then after that t.:sama bin Laden came and he
was with Abu Hafs. And they were talking about the sub1cct and I heard them.
So I told them. So I told you this stuff to make you happ) They really happy
because I told them this story. Atler that I told them it W<lS just basically a story.
And regarding point seven a plan to hijack a plane to cra:.h it into a ship. They
also tired me out
and hit me. Because one time I went and I rented a
plane for leisure. So I was forced to tell them listen I took that plane or I leased
that plane to explode it into ship. They didn't even kno\\ that I was lying. They
were very happy. Things like that.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. I only have one more question regarding these treatment issues.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF /\HOVE).

PRESIDENT:

There is mention of. somewhere in your statement. I belil've about the Yemenis
lorturmg Al Badawi.
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TRANSLATOR:

<TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Do you have any direct knowledge of that?

TRANSLATOR:

{TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): I do not have direct infom1ation. Bui the prisoners tell nnc another. So we
re1:eive the news in Pakistan or elsewhere. Of course thl'y hit him and tortured
him. I said they did it. They actually hit a person and killed him without any
court And they hit somcho<ly v.11h a rod on his head. And they threw water on
him. And after three days he died. And one them Mihdar !hey shot him. And
even his body they did not return it to his family.
PRESIDENT:

Out you only receive information about Al Badawi from 0U1ers. ls that correct?

TRANSLATOR·

(TRANSLATION Or ABOVE).

DETAINEE

(through translator): Yes. People say this and that.
PRl::SIDENT:

Is there anything else you would like to add or tell the T!Ibunal about }'our
treatment or what you may have said following it'>

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): No. T have nothing else to say. That is enough.
PRESIDENT:

Vv'hat you have told us will be includt.-<l in the record of t:-iesc proceeding.

TRANS LA TOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ARO VE).

PRESIDENT:

And will be reported for investigation that may be appropriate.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

We will also consider what you have told us.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Whim we make our decisions about your combatant stall;~.

TRANSLATOR;

(TRANSf.ATION

or·

Al-30VE).
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DETAINEE
{through translator): Okay.
PRESIDENT:

Alright. Lcfs, um. tum to. um, questions al this point.

PRESIDENT:

Personal Representative. do you have any questions for ·he Detainee?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: No, sir.
TRANSi.ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE)

PRESIDENT:

Recorder. do you have any questions for the Detainee?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF 1'\BOVE).

RECORDER:

No. sir.

TRANSL/\ TOR:

(TRANSLATION Of ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Tribunal Members, do you have any questions for the Detainee?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSl.AI'ION OF ABOVr.).

MEMBERS:

Yes, sir. Yes, sir.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

You may proceed.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVEJ.

MEMBERS:

You describe a business relationship in Yemen. with whnm?

TRANSLATOR:

{TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

ti

DETAINEE
(through translator): In Yemen there was a person calli..-d Rub'i. And anotht:! person named Salman.
Those people died. A natural incident took place. And they wanted to have a
project in Yemen. They wanted to buy two or three boab to use them for fishing.
So after they died I took the boat that was there and I took it to some brothers.
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One is called Hassan and one is calh:d Nibras. After that I left and traveled. And
those are the two people who exploded the COLE ship. .'\t the end.
MEMBER:

Did this business have name have a name or any paper \vork to support it?

TRANSI,ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): No. There was the beginning process of having or fom11ng the business.
Nothing really took place was in the preliminary stages.
MEMBER:

Why did you leave Yemen to go to Pakistan/Afghanistan, in August of2000?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANS.LATION OF ABOVE).

MEMBERS:

Two months before the USS COLE attack. You said you left Yemen to go to
Afghanistan/Pakistan. Why'J

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Yes J was in Yemen to be involved in a project. But I didn't like the situation
there and the Yemen Government was looking for me. The Saudi government
was also looking for me. So I left to Pakistan maybe to l~ct married and live there.
So I left and basically had no plans of going hack. In reality what happened after
two months I was in Pakistan and the bombing of the COLE ship look place.

MEMBER:

Why was the Yemeni government looking for you'>

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AAOVE).

DETAl't\EE

(through translator): The Saudi government. They had rockets ca-;c. So they were looking for me in
Saudi Arabia and in Yemen. I learn that from the young people that they were
l<mking for me. In Saudi Arabia and Yemen are not really a whole lot different
from Saddam Hussein. If they catch you, they put into a prison you never leave
again or they kill you. They shoot you. They kill so many people. So best thing
is for somebody to leave.
MEMBER:

Do you, ah. then travel to Pakistan/Afghanistan? lf so, w:1y?

TRANS!AfOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

OETAl~EE
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-TSHSCll.(through trMlSlator): Yes. 1 did I went from Pakistan to Afghanistan. l was l\Joking for a place to live
in. But Afghanistan was recognized by the Saudi government. ll was an official
government. J heard about the bum bing of the COLE when I was in Afghanistan.
} think it occurred at noon time. And I heard bao;ically a~ midnight that the
explosion took place. Gcncml information only.
MEMBER:

When <lid you ;c;k Al Badawi to videotape the boat?

TRANS LA TOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE}

DETAINEE

(through translator): I don't remcmher exactly but bctbre 1 lell. I met with him and other people who
wanted to videotape the boat. Hassan wanted to get married and he had the boat
because I gave him the boat. And he rented a very nice house and he fixed the
boat so it could he use for tourism and things like that. I fc said, he wanted
someone to videotape the hoat. So talk to Al Batlawi about this matter and I left.
After that they had, had communications hetween themselves.
MEMBER:

When did you ask for forged passports m Dubai?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE

(through translator)· Because my Saudi passpo11 was forged. So I couldn't travel under my name So
I was forced to use a forged passport because I wanted t0 travel immediately. The
no good. I was lookmg for a passpor' to use to travel. So
passport I had
accidentally I met someone and I ask them to look for a passport for me. After
that I never saw him again.

was

MEMBER:

How ~id you come to meet Lsarna bin Laden'? I thought it was pretty ditncult to
meet him.

TRANSLATOR:

(fRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

VJ.::TAINEE

(through translator): ft WtlSn't difficult. All people had meetings with llsam<; bin Laden. Any wa.o;
able to meet Usama bin Laden. That's according to wha: I know. 1 was either as
a guest with people or I just went to some place I wasn't with Osama. I rented a
house and I had a car. And if l needed him I just ask the people for him and I told
that Usama bin Laden was at the place. And he used to help all the people.
MEMBER:

How many ttmcs did you meet Usama bin Laden and did you take money from
him every time'!
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TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE\.

DETAINEE

(through translator): Many times. I don't remember what year I met l Jsama hin Laden. What year, I
don't remember. I don't remember what year. Maybe 90 or 95. And during that
time whenever went to Afghanistan I just stop by and vb1tcd him. And if I
needed money I would just ask him and he would give money to mt·.
MEMBER:

What was the money used for? And. how much money did you take?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Personal expenses. Many times I would tell. give me three or four thousand
dollars and he would give them to me. And I use them a-. personal expenses.
When went to have a project in Yemen. I took money fwm him several times.
don't know the total amoum of money. Maybe ten thou~and. After that five
thousand. And the second project after that. After the Ct JLE incident ended. I
wanted to have a fishing project in Pakistan and a wooden ship in Dubai. 1also
ask Usama bin Laden to support me. There a bigger project than the one in
Yemen. A lot of money we talk. Maybe about a halfmj:(ion dollars. After that I
used to work of this project under that impression that it was official project. And
at the end after you entered Afghanistan. I met Usama b:o Laden in Kabul. I talk
Usama bin Laden about using that ship or that boat to hit an American ship. After
the many things incidents happened. lJsama bin Laden disappeared and I did not
see him again. I went to Dubai and I told people to sell the ship and sell the rest
of my stuff. So we cannot continue with the fishing pro.i~·ct and we cannot
continue also with the military project either. So the project ended. So the
bottom line is that J took money from lJsama bin r.aden !1Jr a fishing project.
was under the impression that the project was mine. Ami II was a fishing project.
I didn't care about Usama bin Laden. If the project succeeded, I would have paid
the money bi.11:1. to Usama bin Laden. "lllat's it. I understood il as being a loan.
Bui when he told me that we could use rhis for bombing -;omething. When I went
to Dubai. I dissolved the project. I took the money from the people. Jfany ofthc
people whom I knew they needed money. I gave them money. So I helped a fol
of people. lf anybody want to get married l give them l\\<cnty something. And
things like that until the money finished. Possibly a half million dollars I gave
away. That's what happened.
MEMBER:

When you were in l\fghanistan. did you ever train at any al Qaida camps such a'>
Khald or Al rarook?
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TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETATNEE
(through translator): No. no. I was never trained.

MEMBER:

When you met Csarna bin Laden. Did you swear allegiance to him or al Qaida?

TRANS LATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): No. I didn't take the pledge of allegiance to Usama bin l,aden. I rejected this
subject. The way he docs it. I did not support them one hundred percent. Well, I
told this to the people when I was tortured.

MEMBER:

You mention before that you obtained explosives. Can y1 m explain to the
Trihunal how the explosives are related lo the fishing industry?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAl'JEF
(through translator): No, it's not related to it. TI1is one subject and the other 1hing is another subject.
Ruy and selling weapon in Yemen is a common thing. Ruh'i is basically a
fisherman. And Rub'i is the one who was in charge of the fishing industry over
there. And the fishing pr~ject. His father is a very rich man in Yemen. So he
wanted me to bring him some explosives to be used in digging wells in Yemen.
So ! helped him on the subject. But that is isolated from !J1e other thing. But
during the investigation they used lo ask me a lot about this subject. So they used
to ask him. Are you involved in the explosions? l used lo say yes. They may
have misunderstood what I said. But I have not seen any explosives with the
people in Aden. How they were able to oblain the exploMves, that's a dilforent
subject.

MEMBER:

How do you explain how you have so many relationship~ with business associates
in Yemen, Dubai. and Saudi Arabia. who have been involved in some form of
terrorism?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE)

DETAINEE
(through translator): It's a common thing. We are young men. I travel a lot. Pakistan, Samii Arabia,
Chechnya. I used to go to the battle fich.ls. And witness i1ow the lights were
taking place. And I rncl so many people. And many incidents were related to
those people. But that doesn't mean that I was involved with them.
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MF.:vtBER:

How docs. I'm just wondering. how does a fisherman tr.iVel to so many countries
in the middle east? You said, you been to Yemen. lJAE, Saudi Arabia, Dubai.
Afghanistan. Pakistan, Chechnya, Who funded these trips? Was it funded from
your business?

DET AfNEE:

I did not go to all those place in one day, Those travels <•ccurrcd over the period
of five years. I travel for about two months then I went l'lack. Then I spent
another two months in another location. Then I went back, I was Saudi Arabia as
a merchant. I was the youngest millionaire in the world I was a millionaire
when I was even nineteen years old. I was the number one merchant. So l had
money and I was traveling. But when I traveled and the incident of the rockets in
Saudi Arabia took place. That's the incident that made me leave and never go
back. That incident made me go to Afghanistan and look for things. I don't want
to go to Saudi Arabia and Yemen and he in prison for twenty years.

MEMBER:

Do you.

MEMBER:

{Inaudible. Members speaking at the same time.! Sorry, Do you know Khalid
Bin Attash? If so. how'>

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION Or ABOVE).

TRANSLATOR:

Repeat the name? Please.

MEMBER:

Do you know Khalad Bin Attash? If so. how?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE),

DETAINEE

(through translator): I met him Afghanistan. He the regular guy who wa~ Jih,1dist. He was with
Usarna hin Laden.
MEMBER:

Just one more question, Oo you consider yourself an enemy combatant against
the lJ nited States or our coalition partners?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AROVE1.

DETAINEE
(through translator}: I mean. I don't know. The tenu enemy combatant is wide. It's a big thing. If
you think that anybody who wants the Americans to get <•ut of the Gulf as your
enemy. then you will catch about 10 million peoples in S.mt11 Arabia. that have
same opinion. That will mean, that I am one of those people. Why do you
interfere in the Gulf with all your weapons? That's my opinion and the opinion of
everybody else in lhc Oult: 'Inc people arc asking by for..:e for the people to leave
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combatant, then I don't what to say. But anything other than that. I'm not the
enemy of anybody. Why I am I not fighting the Chinese> I don't think of those
people as my enemy. Even you, the Americans. I don't •:onsider you as my
enemy. You arc people like other people; the French, the Chinese. They are all
people. All people are equal. All people have the right to live. Nobody has the
right to send military to other countries. So when you ask me if I'm an enemy
combatant, I don't think of myself as an enemy to anybody. That's a legal right
for anybody to express his opinion. And I believe the Americans should leave the
area. Lcuvc people, let people live their lives and let them live their future. We
do not, we do not have a Saddam. Someoody like Saddam in the Gulf We need
to get rid of people who arc like Saddam in the Gulf. And let the people live their
lives. Your policy is wrong. You t"-Omc and support these govemmems. So the
people are very angry at you. I have no idea how you chL'is1fy us as enemy
combatants. I don't understand that. I do not think of myself as an enemy to
anybody. I see all people to be equal. Anybody who comes to my land, f will ask
them to leave. Why are you coming here with your Annv? There arc businesses
there between countries. And they deal with each other. rhat' s what I mean. So
I don't know h-0w you classify people a<; enemy combatants. How do you classify
people as your enemy? And people not your enemy. What do you base that? Do
you call anybody who ask you to leave from the Gulf as an enemy combatant?
Your enemy. Everybody in the world is telling you to leave. herylmdy in the
world is asking you to leave. Not only the people in the fiulf. And, 1 think. that is
a legal right that the people have. That's what I mean by that.
!'vfF.MBER.

No more questions

PRESIDENT:

Thank you. Member?

MEMBER:

Could you clarify your relationship with Al-Owhali?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLA TfON OF AROVE)

MtMBER:

Ah. Mohammad Rac;hid Daoud Al-Owhali.

DFTAINEE
(through translator): Yes. This is the guy who was in Nairobi. This is the gu\ who was caught in
Nairobi. Is this the person you arc talking about?
MEMBER:

Yes.

DETAINEE
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(through translator): This person r only met in Afghanistan. They said that I met this individual in
Yemen and helped him get a passport. They been torturing me for the last five
years and rhcy force me to admit to that. I don't know anything. I haven't seen
this person. I may have met him accidentally. But I have no relation with this
individual. I don't know him. Even his nickname. I have no idea what he was
called. And when the bombings in Nairobi and Dara Al '\alem took place. 1
knew that he was involved in those bombing from the media, from the news.
Even my cousin, he was also involved in those bombing'. And J learned that he
was involved. But l didn't know it originally. That's tht: reason why my name
came up with those incidents.
\1EMBER:

In his testimony he refers to you by !he nickname of Bilal Is that a familiar name
to you?

TRANSLATOR:

(fRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE

(through translator): Yes. I had the name Bilal. But there are many other people, other than me who
are aisu name Bilal. But Al-Owhali claims that I help him get a passpurt. And I
have no idea how that thing happened. The problem is I don't even remember
him. And I wish I had the chance to speak with and ask him how he claims that.
T have no idea where he brought this stuff from.
MEMBER.
TRANSLATOR:

Were you aware of Usama bin Laden's declaration of war again!lt United States
when you first met with him?
(TRANSLATION Of ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Which one are you talking about? Usama bin Laden declaration of war. Which
one are you talking about?
MEMBER:
TRANSLA l'OR:

. I can't remember the specific time. It was around 1993.
(TRANSLATION OF AAOVl-.).

DETAINEE
(through translator): I don't remember that. At that time I didn't even know I isama bin Laden I met
Usama bin Laden accidentally in 1996or 1997 in Afghanistan. I have no
relationship with him.
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MEMRER:

In your meetings with him were there ever discuss10ns beyond just the one
business deal where be said the boat might be used for military purposes. Did
you have any other discussions along those lines?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): Are you talking aboul the boat used in the COLE bombmg'1 Yes l had a fishing
project in Dubai and fishing project in Yemen. And Usama bin Laden not say
anything about a war incident. We took money from l Js;1ma bin Laden for fishing
incident, for fishing project. Then I left the travel. 1 left the people and I have no
idea what they did atlenvards. Even Usama bin Laden didn't know anything
about COLE bombing. Because, l was in Afghanistan when the explosions took
place. And he ltimselfwa-; even surprised because he learned of the incident at
midnight. But he benefited from the incident. But he did.n 't know the details.
Obtaining explosives in Yemen is very simple. ln two days you can buy weapons
in Yemen. Put them on boat and make it explode. So I never talk to Csama bin
Laden about this subject. Even about the project in Dubai. Soon after you went
into Afghanistan. He told me that we could use this ship in a military incident.
And he told there was another individual possibly an Egyptian man. That
individual might give you explosives. So J told him yeah. yeah maybe. When I
went to l)ubai. 1ended the whole project. There wa'> nothing.
MEMOER:

Did your !ravels ever take you to Chechnya?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF /\ROVE)

DETAINEE

(through translator): Yes. l went to Chechnya. When the incidents began I don't remember exactly
what year. Possibly, maybe 1994 or 1995. Right after when the Russian
interfered in Chechnya. We went there as part of an Aid Group. Saudi Arabia
was a person named Habib. He was the one who established that agency. So we
stayed there one winter and. we left. That's what happened.
MEMRER:

You said. you had not been to Bosnia. Is that correct?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE}.

DETAINEE
(through tnmslator): I have never been to Bosnia. Never.
MEMBER:

That's all I have, sir.
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PRESIDENT:

Alright.

PRESIDENT:

When you were with Usama bin Laden m Afghanistan.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Had the war begun at that time?

TRANSi.ATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): What war is that?
PRESIDENT:

When the United States entered into Afghanistan?

TRANSLATOR:

(fRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator): After the COLE bombing in nineteen. ninety. I use to gn many times from
Pakistan 10 Afghanistan and from Afghanistan to Pakistan. I had a friend named
Badr in Pakistan. So we had a fishing project in Pakistan So when I used to go
to Afghanistan sometimes I used to meet Usama bin Laden.
PRESIDENT.

So you had. So you were with him in Afghanistan in late 2001 and into 2002?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSl.ATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
{through translator): I don't remember exact date. But I remember when the war started. When you
went into Afghanistan, when you interfered in Afghanistan. I was in Kabul
during that time. And I saw Usama bin Laden during tha! time.
rRESlDENT;

Were you, ah. Did you have a weapon when you were 11: Afghanistan'!

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVH

DETAINEE
(through translator): In Afghanistan everybody had weapons. I rented house and I was sitting there.

met him there like you meet other people. On that day that's when he told me
that he told me we could use the ship. They were planning to use for a fishing
project and use it in a military incident. After that I never saw him again. l have
no idea were he is. After that I traveled Pakistan, after that l went to Dubai. The
project dissolved.
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PRESIDENT:

You told us that at a very young age you had the good fortune of being a
millionaire.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAIN.EE
(through translator): Yes I was a merchant. Mecca is a merchant's town. S,l f was a merchant.
PRESIDENT:

Why then would have the need to take so much money from Usama bin Laden?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AROVE).

DETAINEE

(through translator): J was millionaire when I was in Saudi Arabia. As a merLhant I use to have a
business and use to study at the same time. But since thr time somebody
smuggled rockets into Saudi Arabia. I left Saudi Arabia I lricd to open a project
in Yemen or in Pakistan. That's why I had the opportumty to ask llsama bin
Laden to help me and to support me in my project. And Ile helps all people.
PRESIDENT:

Would he give you l!S currency?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF AAOVE).

DETAINEE

(through translator): Ycs. Dollars.
PRESIDENT:

Dollars.

PRESIDENT-

Alright.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you for your statement.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).
CALLING OF WITNESSF.S

PRESIDENT:

We will now allow for the calling of witnesses. All witnt·sscs called before this
Tribunal may be questioned by the Detainee. the Personal Representative. the
Recorder, and the Tribunal Memhers.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANST.A TION OF AROVE).

PRESIDENT:

Docs the Recorder have any witnesses to present?
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TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

RECORDER:

No. sir.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

I note from the Detainee Election Form the Detainee did not request any
witnesses or evidence.

TRANSLATOR·

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESJDENT:

Al Nashiri. this concludes the presentation of unclassifa'll infonnation to the
Tribunal. We are about to conclude the unclassified portion of the hearing. Do
you wish to now make any final statement to the Tribunal?

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

DETAINEE
(through translator):

r have nothing else to say but regarding the witnesses. Jf you want you can bring
the Al-Owhali and I would like to know. How he's, he b able to say what he is
claiming? That's the only thing rm asking. I don't knO\\ where he, where he
obtained his stuff.

PRESIDENT:

I'm going to take the Detaincc's statement as a request f<•r a witness at
That request is not timely.

TRANSLATOR

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

If the Tribunal determines it needs additional information

TRANSLJ\ TOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

We will notify the Dctaim:c and obtain that information.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Do you have anything further to say?

TRANSL.'\.TOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

thi~

point.

DETAINEE

(through translator): Thank you.
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DETAINEE QUESTION & ANSWER

PRESIDENT:

Does the Personal Representative have any questions for the Detainee based on
his statement?

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: No, Sir.
PRESIDENT:

Does the Recorder have any questions for the Detainee?

RECORDER:

No, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Do either of the Tribunal members wish to question the l >ctainee?

MEMBERS:

No. sir. Nothing further. sir.

PRESIDENT:

Alright.

CLOSING UNCLASSIFIED SESSION
PRESIDENT:

All unclassified evidence having been provided to the Trihunal, this concludes the
open tribunal session.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

Al Nashiri, you shall be notified of the Tribunal decision upon completion of the
review of these proceed by the Combatant Status Revic\\ Tribunal convening
authority in Washington, D.C.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

If the Tribunal detennines that you should nol be classifo:d as an enemy
combatant, you will be released to your home country as soon as arrangements
can be ma<le.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT.

If. however. the Tribunal determines your classification as an enemy combatant,
you may be eligible for an Admi11istra1ive Review Roard hearing at a foturc date.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSi .ATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

The Administrative Review Board will make an assessment of whether there is
continued reason to believe that you pose a threat to the t :nitcd States or its
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coalit1on partners in the ongoing anncd conflict against t.:rrorist organi7..ations
such as al Qaeda and its affiliates and supporters or whether there are other
factors bearing upon the need for continued detention.
TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT:

You will have the opportunity to be heard and to present relevant infonnation to
the Administrative Review Board. You can present infomiation from your family
and friends that might help you at that Board. You are encouraged to contact
them as soon as possible to begin to gather information that may help you.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).

PRESIDENT.

A military officer will be assigned at a later date to assist you in the
Administrative Review Hoard process.

TRANSLATOR:

(TRANSL A T!ON OF ABOVE).

ADJOURN OPEN SESSION
PRESIDENT:

The open session of this Tribunal hearing is adjourned.

rRANSLA TOR:

(TRANSLAJlON OF ABOVE).

RECORDER:

The time is 1024 on 14 March 2007.

RECORDER:

All Rise.

REPORTER:

Off the Record.
fThe Tribunal withdrew from lhc hearing room]
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I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate verbatim rendering of the
testimony and English language translation ofDctainee's words given during the open session of the
Combatant Status Review Tribunal oflSN 10015.
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